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Individuals with psychiatric disabilities. 
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• Develop and expand peer-operated programs and services from five to eight 
programs. 

• Facilitate the incorporation of peer-operated programs and services as evidence-
based practices. 

• Identify collaboration strategies, funding mechanisms and policy improvements 
necessary to sustain peer-operated programs. 

• Increase consumer participation and collaboration at all levels of service and 
policy design, implementation, and oversight. 

• Document and evaluate the impact of incorporating peer-operated services on 
mental health systems transformation.  

Activities

 

• Identify potential resources and mechanisms for leveraging funding (e.g., waiver 
or State Plan amendments or adding peer services as a rehabilitation option) and 
develop a specific plan for funding peer-operated programs. 

• Increase the capacity of peer-operated programs to provide billable services. 
• Assess consumer and agency perceptions of peer-operated programs. 
• Develop guidelines, benchmarks, and a quality assurance process for evidence-

based peer-operated services. 
• Obtain input and recommendations from consumers on ways to provide outreach 

focused on consumer direction, resilience, and recovery. 
• Provide training and technical assistance for eight regional peer-operated program 

consumer leaders to facilitate infrastructure development in their regions. 
• Provide mini-grants to organizations that develop specific plans for enhancing 

their capacity to be peer-operated and to offer peer-to-peer services. 
• Produce brochures and flyers about accessing local, regional, state, and national 

consumer-directed newsletters, discussion groups, and other peer networking 
initiatives. 

• Develop train-the-trainer tools and approaches for peer-operated groups in areas 
such as networking, person-directed planning, and self-directed supported 
employment. 

Abstract

 

The Peer Expertise Network (PEN) project is undertaking a series of interrelated 
activities designed to increase the utilization, validation, and sustainability of peer-
operated services. Consumer leaders are involved at all levels of the project, leading 
design, outreach, policy, evaluation, and dissemination teams. Peer-operated services are 
being outreached through the development of a network that brings together groups and 



leaders already skilled in the delivery of peer-based services with groups committed to 
moving toward increased peer operation. Train-the-trainer tools and approaches for peer 
support, education, and advocacy are being infused as well as peer-guided methods for 
providing supports, such as person-directed planning and self-directed employment.  

A PEN Leadership Conference is being conducted to promote knowledge exchange, to 
facilitate organizational planning for peer-operated services, and to establish network 
linkages that bring together consumer/survivor leaders to support one another's efforts. 
An ongoing collaborative planning effort by consumers, state, and local agencies, and 
other leaders is identifying policy improvements, collaboration strategies, and funding 
mechanisms for sustaining peer-operated programs and services.  

Key outcomes include an increase in (1) the number of peer-operated programs, (2) the 
level of evidence-based peer services delivered within those programs, and 
(3) consumer/survivor involvement in the implementation and evaluation of other 
evidence-based practices. Products include evidence-based practice guidelines, 
benchmarks, tools for structuring and delivering peer-operated services, and a policy and 
funding framework for incorporating peer-operated services as a standard practice. 
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